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L ate last year, São Paulo’s
Museu da Casa Brasileira, a
design museum, staged an
exhibition, “Excelência Ital-
iana”(Italianexcellence).

Onthewayin,guestscouldsee the lat-
est Maserati and Ferrari sports cars,
while inside they could experience
examplesof Italianfoodandculture.

The evening was hosted by Azimut,
an independent wealth manager based
in Italy and an enthusiastic investor in
Brazil.Thegrouphasmadefouracquisi-
tions in the country since 2013, includ-
ing April’s purchase of 60 per cent of
domestic wealth manager Quest Inves-
timentos forR$70m($24m).

“We are targeting Brazil as a key mar-
ket in which to be present, and Azimut’s
strategy is long term,” says Giuseppe
Perrucci, president and co-chief execu-
tiveofficerofAzimutBrasil.

Such bullishness has become more

the exception than the rule among
investors, with the economy sinking
into recession, inflation exceeding the
central bank’s targets and infighting in
the ruling coalition of President Dilma
Rousseffonthe increase.

Add a corruption scandal at Petro-
bras, the state-controlled oil company,
and an adverse external environment —
the Chinese economy slowing and the
US Federal Reserve expected to raise
interest rates — and Latin America’s
largesteconomyis facingdifficulties.

“Brazil in that context is one of the
most vulnerable [emerging markets],
because it is sensitive to Chinese
demand for commodities and . . . to
what the Fed [will] do,” says Maarten-
Jan Bakkum, a senior emerging markets
strategistatNNInvestmentPartners.

This year was expected to be one of
reckoning. Ms Rousseff and her former
finance minister Guido Mantega ran a

prolonged fiscal stimulus programme in
her first term, which lasted from 2011 to
2014, to combat what they saw as off-
shoreeconomiccrises.

They suppressed fuel, energy and
other prices and introduced temporary
tax breaks to stimulate industry. This
curbed inflation for a time and kept
unemployment at bay, helping Ms
Rousseffwinasecondtermlastyear.

But then news of the Petrobras brib-
ery scandal broke. Prosecutors allege
that former executives conspired with 
contractors and politicians to earn kick-
backs from the company, which domi-
natesBrazil’s fossil fuel industry.

Petrobras flirted with a technical
default by delaying the release of its
audited 2014 results — the figures are a
requirement of some bond covenants —
beforereleasingthemlate inApril.

But the damage caused by the scandal
is expected to continue, not only for the
companybut for itscontractors, someof
which have filed for bankruptcy protec-
tion after being accused of involvement
inthebriberyschemes.

This in turn is expected to hamper
Petrobras’s development of its vast off-
shore oilfields and, together with the
lower oil price, make it harder to reduce
its largenetdebtof$106bn.

“Petrobras may face challenges to
deleverage its capital structure,” said
Fitch, the rating agency, which has kept
thecompanyonanegativeoutlook.

The Petrobras scandal has also
brought protesters to the street calling
for Ms Rousseff’s impeachment and
sentherpopularity toarecord low.

Sensing her weakness, a coalition
partner, the PMDB, wrested more
power. One of its most senior figures,
vice-president Michel Temer, now leads
the government’s “political co-ordina-
tion” efforts with Congress instead of Ms
Rousseff’sownparty, thePT.

On the plus side, the dealmaking has
helped to stabilise the government,
analysts say. The other positive,

Continuedonpage3

Petrobras
fallout adds
to pressure
on Rousseff
The government’s finance teamneeds to succeed in
itsmission to reassure investors, writes Joe Leahy

On the march: demonstrators against President Dilma Rousseff —Nelson Almeida/AFP
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Brazil’s abundant natural resources are
a blessing or a curse, depending on
whomyouask.

The share of raw materials in Brazil’s
total exports increased from 29 per cent
when the ruling Workers’ Party (PT)
assumed office in 2003, to 49 per cent
last year, according to the country’s
ministry of development. The proceeds
of the world’s increasing demand for
Brazilian agricultural produce, miner-
als and oil were invested in social pro-
grammesandfuelledaconsumerboom.

The view that Brazil has become too
dependent on commodities, however, is
gaining prominence, as Chinese
demand softens and a slower-than-ex-
pected European recovery depresses
key commodity prices. Over the past
year, soya beans have fallen more than a
third, Brent crude oil more than 40 per
centandironorebyalmosthalf.

Daiane Santos, from the centre for
studies of foreign trade (Funcex), a
think-tank, says: “The expectation for
thenext twoyears is thatprices for these
commodities will not return to levels
they were at and the alternative we have
is to diversify exports.” But, despite her
bearish short-term perspective, Ms San-
tos believes that, in the long term,
“prices will pick up and it makes sense
touseourcompetitiveadvantage”.

One of the areas in which Brazil is
already a leader but where it can further
strengthen its position is in meat pro-
duction. Global demand for higher pro-

tein diets and convenience food is grow-
ing as a result of urbanisation and rising
incomes.

Brazil is home to some of the world’s
largest food companies, whose portfo-
lios include meat but also ready meals
and pizzas. These include the world’s
largest protein producer JBS, Marfrig,
whose Moy Park division supplies the
UK’s Tesco and Waitrose, and BRF,
whose Claybom and Qualy margarines
are the preferred brands for almost half
of Brazilians, according to FT LatAm
Confidential, a research and analysis
service.

Brazil has distinct advantages in the
meat sector, explains Cesar de Castro
Alves, an analyst at MB Agro, a consul-
tancy.“Know-howiswelldevelopedand
installed capacity is high,” he says, while
Brazil’s access to cheap feed for pigs and
chickenskeepsproductioncosts low.

But the meat industry faces a number
ofproblems.

Exports in the first quarter of 2015

were down significantly on the same
period last year. Revenues for Brazilian
beef, pork and chicken fell 29 per cent,
15.7 per cent and 6.6 per cent respec-
tively, according to the ministry of
development.

Some of this relates to one-off factors:
a truck drivers’ strike in February; sev-
eral markets imposed short-term
import bans on Brazilian beef; and Bra-
zilian exporters applied greater dis-
counts in an effort to sustain markets

such as Russia and Venezuela, where
purchasing power has been reduced as a
result of the fall of local currencies
against theUSdollar.

Nevertheless, robust exports are
essential to hedge against a softer
domestic market, which is depressed as
a result of higher unemployment and
tighter household incomes, as well as an
undersupply of cattle. This has pushed
beef to record prices, at a time when
consumerscanillaffordtospendmore.

Brazil’s large multinationals have the
scaleandlevelofdiversificationtooffset
these issues, particularly through their
growth of higher margin branded and
processed foods, which are less vulnera-
ble to short-term commodity fluctua-
tions. But many smaller companies are
goingoutofbusiness.

There are also longer-term problems.
While Brazil has access to relatively
cheap feed, exports lose competitive-
ness as a result of poor logistics, as well
as the fact that much of meat produc-
tion is in remote locations thousands of
miles fromitsports.

Adolfo Fontes, an agribusiness spe-
cialist at Rabobank, the Dutch bank,
also points to productivity issues in the
beef sector due to low-quality pasture
andthe lackof foodsupplements.

“In Brazil, cattle take 36 months to
mature; in the US it is 18-24 months,” he
says. In addition Brazil is not able to
export fresh beef to the US yet, although
negotiations have been under way for
sometimetoallowthis tohappen.

This could transform the Brazilian
industry because of the impact on
exportselsewhere.

“Having a ‘US visa in our passport’
would increase our bargaining power
with [other markets] such as Canada,
MexicoandSouthKorea,”hebelieves.

As rawmaterials prices fall, meat
production could be the answer
Agriculture

Despite expertise in the
sector, there are challenges,
writes Luke McLeod-Roberts

Cesar de Castro
Alves: ‘Know-how
is well developed
and installed
capacity is high’

For Dennis Mills, chief executive of
MajorEvents International,whichhelps
foreign companies win contracts for the
2016 Rio de Janeiro Olympics, convinc-
ing companies to enter the Brazilian
market isrelativelyeasy.

But persuading those same compa-
nies to remain in Brazil after the games
are over is a different matter altogether,
hesays.

“Rio procurement is trying to meet
some challenging deadlines and there-
fore there are going to be opportunities
for people with expertise,” says Mr
Mills. “There is interest in coming to
Brazil in our market, but there is no
doubt scepticism and concern for peo-
plewhoarenot inourmarket.”

Once the darling of the emerging mar-
kets, Brazil has fallen out of favour with
investors over the past few years and
faces one of its most difficult years yet in
2015. The economy, which grew 7.5 per
cent in 2010, is expected to contract by
more than 1 per cent this year, marking
the country’s worst recession in a quar-
ter of a century. Meanwhile, inflation is
stuck above 8 per cent, unemployment
is rising, and the country is reeling from
the effects of a vast corruption scandal
at state-controlled oil company Petro-
bras.

The impact of Brazil’s economic woes
on dealmaking is already apparent.
According to Dealogic, Brazil-targeted
merger and acquisition transactions
totalled$9.2bninthe firstquarterof this
year, down 27 per cent from $12.5bn in
the first quarter of last year. It repre-
sented the lowest quarterly M&A vol-
ume for two years and was weaker than
the rest of Latin America, where overall
volumes fell 22 per cent from the previ-
ousyear.

“There is so much uncertainty here in
Brazil and many emerging markets,
which is slowing down investment,”

says Mark Weinberger, global chairman
and chief executive of professional serv-
ices provider EY. While there are some
headwinds that are beyond Brazil’s con-
trol, such as slowing growth in China,
investors will be watching Brazil closely
to see how it deals with those problems
itcancontrol,hesays.

“How the government deals with
these [issues] will determine whether
and when the confidence comes back
for investors here,” says Mr Weinberger,
adding that the authorities’ efforts to
investigate the Petrobras scandal and
the government’s measures to plug its
fiscal accounts were both positive
moves.

However, while investors and compa-
nies may have more concerns about
entering Brazil than they did five years
ago, certain individual sectors remain
attractive, says Mr Weinberger, citing
the telecommunications industry
alongsideenergyandnaturalresources.

Private equity dealmakers in particu-
lar have continued to seek out opportu-
nities in spite of the wider economic
downturn, says Luiz Eugenio Figueir-
edo, vice-president of Brazil’s private
equity and venture capital association
ABVCAP.

After a period of fundraising by Bra-
zil’s major private equity firms last year,
merger and acquisition activity among
buyout firms in the country may even
surpass lastyear’s$4.3bnworthofdeals,
accordingtotheassociation.

“There are some sectors that are
growing at rates disconnected from that
of the economy — be it because of
repressed demand or cyclical moves or
regulatory changes,” says Mr Figueir-
edo, adding that Brazil’s current prob-
lems could even benefit his industry by
capping asset prices and reducing com-
petition. “It’s a good moment for invest-
ments because the sources of funding
for non-listed companies are very
restricted,”hesays.

Dealmaking plummets
due to economic woes
Corporate investment

The economy is expected to
contract by more than 1 per
cent this year, writes
Samantha Pearson

T en years ago, Brazilian
musician Max Gonzaga
shot to fame with “Middle
Class”, a hit song about the
millions of Brazilians who

were emerging from poverty to join the
middle class, often referred to in Brazil
as“CClass”.

“Ihatebuses. Ihaveacar that Ibought
in instalments . . . I’m always at the
limit of my overdraft,” say the lyrics,
capturing some of the cynicism many
wealthier Brazilians felt about the con-
sumerismthathadgrippedthecountry.

Since Brazil’s ruling Workers’ Party
(PT) took power in 2003, more than
40m Brazilians have joined the middle
class, thanks to government benefit
schemes such as Bolsa Família and an
economic boom that boosted wages and
broughtmorestableemployment.

Greater financial inclusion and the
expansion of Brazil’s credit markets also
meant that, for the first time, many of
these familiescouldbuythetrappingsof
a middle-class lifestyle in affordable
monthly instalments.

Brazil’s Secretariat of Strategic Affairs
last defined “middle class” in 2012 as
anyone living in a household with per
capita income of R$291-R$1,019
($99-$347) per month, although defini-
tions vary slightly across the country’s
institutions.

The exodus of millions of Brazilians
from poverty has brought profound
political and economic changes, win-
ning the PT a loyal base of voter support
that has helped keep the party in power
ever since, while attracting foreign
investorsanddrivingeconomicgrowth.

However, Brazil’s new C Class is now
at a crossroads. Over the past couple of
years, many have become frustrated
with the limitations of their new status
— aside from washing machines, they
want better education, hospitals and
otherpublicservices.

In June 2013 more than a million

protesters took to Brazil’s streets. But as
Latin America’s biggest economy faces
its worst recession in a quarter of a cen-
tury this year, the concerns of the new
middleclassareevenbigger, saysMauro
Paulino, director-general of Datafolha,
the polling company, which has tracked
theprotests.

“At that moment [during the 2013
protests] there was a feeling that this
process of social ascension had come to
a halt, but now they are actually afraid
of losing everything they have achieved
—ofgoingbackwards,”hesays.

Signs of this “middle-class reversal”
are already apparent. Last November,
Ipea, the government think-tank, said
the number of Brazilians in extreme
poverty had risen in 2013 for the first
time since 2003. Brazil’s C Class is also
no longer the driver of consumption in
the country, according to Nielsen, an
information and data provider. The
wealthier Classes A and B — 33 per cent
of Brazil’s population — account for 60
per cent of spending growth in Brazil,
while Class C — 53 per cent of the popu-
lation — only accounts for 33 per cent,
Nielsen said in a study released in
March. In 2009, C-Class Brazilians
accounted for 60 per cent of the coun-
try’s spendinggrowth,Nielsensaid.

While the government’s recent efforts
to improve the country’s fiscal accounts
and attract investment promise to help

put the economy back on track, uncer-
tainty remains over the long-term
futureof theCClassand, in turn,Brazil’s
ownsocialandeconomicdevelopment.

The biggest concern among Brazil’s
newmiddleclass, saysMrPaulino, is ris-
ing unemployment, especially among
theyoung, followedbyinflation.

“When families go to the supermar-
ket they can’t fill up their trolleys like
they used to with the same amount of
money, and when they . . . turn on the
TV the news is all about corruption,”
says Mr Paulino. “They’re short of
money and at the same time they are
beingtoldtheyhavebeenrobbed.”

Middle class starts to lose ground
Consumer spending
As the recession begins
to bite, millions fear a
return to poverty, writes
Samantha Pearson

“The reason I came to São Paulo is
the same for anyone who was born in
the northeast and left — to look for a
better way of life,” says Francisco de
Lima, who lives in Heliópolis, one of
the slums or “favelas”. After working in
restaurants, the 37-year-old now owns
a bar and a pizzeria. With his wife and
son, he is typical of the new middle
class that has transformed Brazil. Mr
de Lima says his family has a better
lifestyle than 10 years ago, a result of
his hard work, the greater availability
of credit and government investments.

But Brazil’s economic instability and
political scenario have interfered with
his plans to open another business.
Supplies for the restaurant and the bar
are becoming more expensive and he
fears that next year will not be a good
year to invest in the future.

When asked about her family’s
future plans, Marcia Del Paggio says
she only has one wish: to leave Brazil.
“We only work to pay taxes here, it’s
very difficult,” says the 37-year-old.
She owns a property company with
her husband and lives in Higienópolis,
a central and affluent neighbourhood
of São Paulo, with their two daughters.
But the future is uncertain. Although
the family has not yet had to cut back,
Ms Del Paggio has noticed prices
rising and business slowing at work.

Like Mr de Lima, Ms Del Paggio and
her husband support President Dilma
Rousseff’s impeachment.

“But I’m optimistic in a way because
the media is making people wake up,”
she says. “It’s not the same as before,
when corruption was swept under the
carpet.”

Two families, one city, different lives

Looking for a better life: Francisco de Lima still lives in a favela, but now owns a bar and pizzeria —Aline Rocha

‘There is somuch
uncertainty here . . . which
is slowing down investment’
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economists say, is that Ms Rousseff now
seems determined to put public
finances in order after the country in
2014 suffered its first primary budget
deficit — before interest payments — in
morethanadecade.

Her new finance minister, Joaquim
Levy, a University of Chicago-trained
fiscal hawk, wants a primary budget
surplus of 1.2 per cent this year and
about2percent in2016.

Brazil’s centralbanktoo,afteryearsof
seeing inflation drift to the top of its tar-
get band of 4.5 per cent plus or minus 2
percentage points, now believes it can 
hit thecentreof therange.

However, even if Mr Levy succeeds on
fiscal tightening, what is next for Brazil?
The PT is credited with raising millions
out of absolute poverty. But with the
country’s twin commodities and con-
sumer booms of the past decade fading,
the country needs to invest in infra-
structure, education and other areas to
raise fallingproductivity.

“Growth is eventually going to have to
come from infrastructure investments
and that’s not going to happen until we
get new rules regarding concessions as
well as bringing in infrastructure play-
ers which are able to invest and able to
work,” says Will Landers, portfolio
manager of the BlackRock LatAm
InvestmentTrust.

Some say green shoots are appearing
with the weakening of the currency to
about R$3 to the dollar, compared with
aboutR$2.20ayearearlier.

Maersk Line, the world’s largest con-
tainer shipping group, says it is seeing
some increase in exports. And Apex, a
government investment agency, says
more investors are setting up research
anddevelopmentcentres inBrazil.

Markets, however, are likely to be less
tolerant of a prolonged period of sliding
growth than strategic investors. If there
are no signs of recovery, analysts say,
the country’s credit rating, which has
been under pressure from the budget
deficit, couldagainbeonthe line.

Continued frompage1

Petrobras
fallout and
poor growth
add pressure

S tandingonatruckonAvenida
Paulista, adorned with ban-
ners calling for an end to cor-
ruption, an activist shouts a
familiar refrain to thousands

of protesters gathered on São Paulo’s
main thoroughfare: “Worse than the
actions of the bad is the silence of the
good!”

The demonstration in early April fol-
lowed another in March in which more
than1mpeopletooktothestreets.

Popularoppositiontothegovernment
of President Dilma Rousseff is increas-
ing, provoked by the scandal at Petro-
bras, the state-owned oil company, in
which politicians, mostly from the rul-
ing coalition, are accused of colluding
with company officials and contractors
in a vast bribery scheme. Last month,
the company reported R$6bn ($2bn) in
lossesdirectlyrelatedtocorruption.

Underlying the anger at corruption is
a slow realisation among Brazilians that
the economy has ground to a halt and is
slipping into recession. Economists say
the slowdown is partly because of the
fall in global commodity prices and the
depreciation of the real against the dol-
lar. But a series of miscalculations by Ms
Rousseff’s government in her first term
arealsotoblame.

A central bank survey of economists
at the end of April predicted inflation
wouldendthisyearat8.25percent,well
above the central bank’s target range of
6.5 per cent, and economic growth
would decline by 1.1 per cent against a
yearearlier.

“The reality is that because all Latam

governments are facing exchange rate
depreciations and austerity, all of them
are paying the price in terms of popular-
ity levels,” says Bernardo Wjuniski in
the São Paulo office of Medley Global
Advisors,which isownedbytheFT.

For Ms Rousseff, the fallout has been
harsh. As recently as March, 2013, two
years into her first term in office, Ms
Rousseff was one of the most popular
presidents in the world. At that time, 65
per cent of Brazilians thought she was
doingagoodorexcellent job.

In March this year, however, this situ-
ation had reversed, with 62 per cent see-
ing her doing a bad or terrible job and
only13percentasgoodorexcellent.

Weakening support was reflected in
her re-election last year by a very nar-
row margin. Corresponding congres-
sional elections eroded her base, so that,
where in the past her Workers’ Party,
the PT, had been able to command a
majority, now she is being forced to
sharepower.

Her main coalition partner, the
PMDB, now controls a triumvirate of
powerfulpositions incongress.

With the Petrobras scandal rumbling
on, the PT’s former treasurer Joao Vac-
cari Neto has been arrested and charged
with corruption relating to the scandal,
accusationshedenies.

While Ms Rousseff was the chairman
of Petrobras between 2003 and 2010
when much of the wrongdoing took
place, she has not been accused of direct
involvement and, in spite of pressure
from the streets, few analysts believe
thePMDBwill call forherremoval.

Many PMDB figures are also accused,
including the speakers of both houses,
Renan Calheiros, leader of the senate,
and Eduardo Cunha, leader of the lower
house.Theyhavedenied involvement.

“With unprecedented control over
the Rousseff government, the PMDB —
the party of both leaders of Congress
and the vice-president — opposes the
president’s removal,” Eurasia Group, a
researchfirmsaid inanote.

Other commentators also counsel
against the upheaval that an impeach-
mentmightbring.

With the PT’s 12-year hegemony on
the wane, an impeachment could spark
a power struggle that could threaten
Brazil’shard-wonpolitical stability,Luiz
Carlos Mendonça de Barros, founder of
investment house Quest and a former
president of Brazil`s development bank
BNDES, wrote in newspaper Valor Eco-
nomico.

Rather than plunging headlong into
the crisis that would be created by an
impeachment,hesaid,Brazil shoulduse
this moment to debate what reforms are
needed.

Government
blighted by
scandal and
weak economy
Political climate Support for President Dilma
Rousseff is slipping away, reports Joe Leahy

In 2005, Jean Wyllys became the first
openly gay man to enter Brazil’s Big
Brother reality TV show. He went on to
win and in 2010 he became a
congressmen. Today, he is a strident
voice of the new left.

“Mainstream politics has always
occupied itself with issues such as the
economy and international relations.
Themes such as minority rights, the
environment, water — these questions
were considered of lesser importance,”
he says.

Rescued from poverty by a

foundation that provided schooling to
talented children from poor families, he
learnt his politics in the leftist pastoral
movement of the Catholic church. He
went on to become a journalist and
university professor in Salvador, Bahia.

Curious about the impact of
programmes such as Big Brother on
society, he entered the show’s fifth
Brazilian season to “study” it, he says.

The country has a very low reading
rate, so such TV programmes have a
big effect on how people think, he says.

Brazil’s centre-left ruling Workers’

party governments have created a
lower middle class through better
distribution of wealth and incentives to
consume.

They have also provided universal
access to schools, though the quality of
education remains poor.

Social networks, on the other hand,
are beginning to allow people to fight
back with a more liberal agenda.

He says: “What lifted me out of
poverty was education, quality
education.”
JL

JeanWyllys Gay MP is strident voice of the new left

Outspoken: Jean Wyllys says what lifted him out of poverty was ‘education, quality education’ — Givaldo Barbosa/Globo via Getty

Brazilians are beginning to
realise that the economy
has ground to a halt
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F or Brazil’s economists, 2015
will certainly be a year to for-
get. Latin America’s biggest
economy is expected to con-
tract by more than 1 per cent

this year, marking the country’s worst
recession in25years.

Meanwhile, inflation is set to end the
year above 8 per cent, breaking the tar-
getrangefor thefirst timesince2003.

To add to the country’s woes, the cor-
ruption scandal at state-controlled oil
company Petrobras — believed to be the
biggest of its kind in Brazilian history —
has the potential to slow growth further
andaccelerate job losses.

Yet, despite the storm about to hit the
country, Brazil’s economists are rela-
tively upbeat. After driving away inves-
tors with a toxic combination of uncon-
ventional policies, state intervention
and a populist economic model that pri-
oritised consumption at the expense of
fiscal discipline, President Dilma Rouss-
eff has finally begun to make amends
withthemarkets.

With the help of her hawkish new
finance minister Joaquim Levy, Ms
Rousseff has introduced a series of
measures over recent months to plug a
hole in the fiscal accounts and safeguard
the country’s all-important investment-
gradecredit rating.

“We are predicting a 1.4 per cent con-
traction [of GDP in 2015] and inflation
at 8.1 per cent, but this is all the result of
the choices made in the past — it is not a
result of what is being done now,” says
Silvio Campos Neto, an economist at the
Tendênciasconsultancy inSãoPaulo.

“Now, we are fixing what was broken
over the past few years, so it’s natural
this will be a difficult period. But from
2016, we will slowly start to see better
results — slightly lower inflation and
somegrowth,”hesays.

For Ms Rousseff, this U-turn was not
easy. In the run-up to the presidential
elections last October, her leftist Work-
ers’ party (PT) demonised banks and
private capitalism, while vowing not to
cut benefits or raise taxes. This strategy
won Ms Rousseff re-election, although
by one of the narrowest margins in the
country’shistory.

But ad hoc tax incentives and subsi-
dised credit from state banks over the
past few years — ostensibly to offset the
effects of the eurozone crisis and slower

growth in China — had scared off private
investment while doing little to stimu-
late growth. If it had continued on this
path, analysts say, Brazil risked being
downgraded to junk status by rating
agencies, raising borrowing costs and
prompting a sharp devaluation of the
already weakening currency. As so
often, the country looked as though it
couldslipbackintoapost-boomcrisis.

One of the first, and perhaps most
important, measures to correct this tra-
jectory and restore Brazil’s credibility
amonginvestorswasMsRousseff’sdeci-
sion to replace Guido Mantega with Mr
Levy as finance minister last November.
The Chicago-trained PhD economist
and former banker is seen as Brazil’s
best hope of rebuilding bridges with the
privatesectorandrestoringgrowth.

Tendências’s Mr Campos Neto also
points toothernewlyappointedofficials
who have proved to be defenders of
greater economic orthodoxy, such as
Nelson Barbosa, minister of planning,
and Marcelo Barbosa Saintive, treasury
secretary.“MrLevyhasa teamofpeople
chosen by him who share his convic-
tions,”MrCamposNetosays.

Promising a primary budget surplus
this year of 1.2 per cent of GDP, Mr Levy
has introduced a series of austerity
measures. In December, the govern-
ment announced controversial cuts to
pensions and unemployment benefits
and, in January, raised taxes on fuel,
importsandconsumer loans.

Mr Levy has also pledged to cut off
government funding for the country’s
indebted electricity utilities and called
for business-friendly reforms such as
the unification of the country’s inter-
state taxes to reduce legal uncertainties
and attract investment. Meanwhile, the
central bank has continued to reinforce
its own autonomy by tightening mone-
tarypolicysince lastyear’selections.

Thechallengeahead,analystssay,will
beto improvefurtherthefiscalaccounts
without significant cuts to investment,
aswellas findingawaytocurtail lending
by public banks to remove distortions in
theallocationofcapital.

However, the success of Brazil’s turn-
round rests on Ms Rousseff’s resolve to
see through these painful measures at
theexpenseofvotersupport.

“The macro adjustment is indisputa-
bly costly from an economic, social, and
political standpoint,” says Alberto
Ramos, head of the Latin America eco-
nomic research team at Goldman Sachs’
global investmentresearchdivision.But
he adds: “Failure to embrace the
required adjustment would lead to an
evencostlierpath.”

Success requires painful measures
EconomicsCreating a
business-friendly
climatewill be tough,
says Samantha Pearson

Brazilian markets have come back from
the brink in the past few weeks, as what
looked set to be a rout across all asset
classes has moderated. The currency,
for example, which hit R$3.30 to the
dollar in March, was — briefly — back
below R$2.90 in the last week of April.
Stocks have been trending up, at least in
localcurrencyterms,sinceFebruary.

But this is unlikely to be the dawn of a
brighter future. “It has to do with the 
cycle of the political crisis,” says Luis
Costa,currencyandcreditanalystatCiti
Research. “Every crisis starts like this —
you have a peak then another cycle. But
there are still a lot of difficult battles to
befought. It isgoingtobetough.”

The numbers are still depressed. The
real opened the year at R$2.65 to the
dollar and even went below R$2.60
beforestarting its latest slide.Fouryears
ago, it was trading around the R$1.60
mark. The Bovespa stock index, at
about 57,000 today, is up from 47,000 in
late January, but down from nearly
73,000in late2010.

That was when many investors still
believed the boom years of the 2000s
were set to last. Brazil, after all, had
come through the 2008-09 crisis
remarkably unscathed and was riding a
wave of credit-fuelled consumption
helped along with government stimu-
lus.

But since Dilma Rousseff, the current
president, came to power in January
2011, the boom has steadily gone into 
reverse. Critics say this is partly because
the conditions for sustained growth had
notbeenput inplace.

Growthoverthepreviousdecadeorso
had been powered in large part by a
commodities boom led by China and by
the floods of cheap capital provided by
monetary stimulus in the US and else-
where. As first one, then the other,
ended, investors became increasingly
alarmed by the interventionist policies
of theRousseffadministration.

Petrobras, the government-control-
led oil group that has an overbearing
presence on equity and bond markets,
lost as much as $20bn by some esti-
mates as it was forced to sell petrol and

other products below market prices to
keepinflation incheck.

Investors were also unhappy at the
government’s habit of picking winners
among individual companies or sectors,
handing out subsidised loans and tax
breaks that skewed the competitive
environment and did little to encourage
overall improvements inproductivity.

The crisis became acute with the
exposure of the corruption scandal at
Petrobras. But the economy’s woes go
deeper. President Rousseff, re-elected
in October for a second four-year term
fromJanuary1,hasappointedamarket-
friendly economics team to rescue the
economy and Brazil’s hard-won invest-
ment-gradecredit rating.

But the policy changes brought about
byJoaquimLevy, thenewfinanceminis-
ter, are designed primarily to balance
the books and are likely in the short
term only to deepen what looks certain
tobearecession in2015.

As David Hensley, economist at
JPMorgan, notes: “One unusual (and
worrisome) feature of the Brazilian
landscape is that there is no relief in the
pipeline frompolicy.”

Even as asset prices have ticked up,
the economy has gone on ticking down.
Unemployment, which remained re-
markably low as GDP growth fell during
the first Rousseff administration, has
started to climb. Real wages are falling
as inflation moves further beyond the
6.5 per cent upper limit of the govern-
ment’s toleranceband.

It is not only that current policy is
likely to worsen the short-term outlook,
there is also little prospect of reforms to
tackle Brazil’s structural weaknesses of
inflexible labour markets, a bloated
public sector, bureaucracy and other
brakesonproductivity.

Still, the country has weathered crises
before and while barriers to growth
remain, there has been progress at the
margins.

“The Brazilian market is cheap,” says
Richard Titherington, chief investment
officer for emerging markets at JPMor-
ganAssetManagement.

He adds: “Things will reverse at some
point. It’s too early to be optimistic, but
it’salsotooearlytowriteBraziloff.”

Braced for recession
with no respite in sight
Markets

Asset prices are showing
resilience, but investors are
right to be wary, writes
Jonathan Wheatley

Tounderstandwhat ishappening in
Brazil, it is important toput today’s facts
inthecontextof thepast fewdecades.

Thecountryexperiencedhighgrowth
inthe1970s, leveragedbyample
international liquidity.WhentheUS
FederalReserveraised interestrates in
the1980s,Brazil, likemanyother
countries,plungedintocrisisandbegan
thepainfulprocessofdeleveraging.

At that time, themilitaryregime
optednot tomakethenecessaryfiscal
andmonetaryadjustments.Theresult
wasconsiderable fiscalandmonetary
expansion,which ledtohyperinflation.

In1994,Brazil finallystabilised its
inflationratewithaggressivemonetary
policyanddollarparity. Inflationary
controlpavedthewayforgrowth.
However,Brazilwas facedwithan
overvaluedcurrencyduetothe
differencebetweeninflationrates in
BrazilandintheUS,which ledtoa
currencycrisisat theendof the1990s.

Thiscrisiscreatedthepolitical
conditions foradeepeconomic
adjustmentwiththeLawofFiscal
Responsibilityandtheadoptionofa
floatingcurrencyandinflationtargets.

However, thegovernmentof former
presidentFernandoHenriqueCardoso
wasweakenedbecauseof thecostof
theseadjustmentsandexternalcrises
andwasunable tostabilisepublicdebt
andinflation.

Brazilbegan2002withafragile
economyandtheprospectofavictory
of theWorkers’party(PT)—factors
thatcontributedtoacurrency,
inflationaryandalso fiscalcrisisofgreat
proportions.ThePTtookpower in2003
andsurprisedthecountryby
appointingaconservativeeconomic
team.This team,ofwhichIwaspartas

presidentof thecentralbank,started
theprocessof fiscalandmonetary
adjustmentthatmadeinflationfall
rapidlyandsetpublicdebtona
downwardtrend.Confidence levelsrose
andallowedthecountrytogrowathigh
ratesagain,basedonfiscal,monetary
andcreditdisciplineabsentduringthe
“boom”of the1970s.

Inspiteof thegoodresults, this
economicpolicy facedstrong
oppositionbecauseofaninterventionist
macroeconomicvision,knowninBrazil
as“developmentalism”.

Thisvision,whichstillprevails in
severalcountriesandimportantsectors
inLatinAmerica,consistsof thebelief
that thestateshouldplaythemainrole

intheeconomyandshouldstimulate
growththroughstrongmonetaryand
fiscalexpansion,alongsideprice
intervention. ItwasappliedtoBrazil
withtheelectionofPresidentDilma
Rousseff in2010.MsRousseffapplieda
“neweconomicmatrix”that involved
artificiallyreducing interestrates, fiscal
expansionism, limitingthereturnrate
forprivate investments in
infrastructureandfixingpetroland
electricitypricesatbelowcost.

Theresultsweretheoppositeofwhat
wasdesiredandGDPgrowth,which
reached7.5percent in2010,startedto
decline, returningtothemediocre levels
of theworstmomentsofBrazil’s
economichistory.

Interventionism,coupledwith
policies that incentiviseddemandand
consumptionbutneglectedthesupply
side, reducedinvestment, increased
inflationandcreatedfiscal fragility,
generatingmuchuncertainty.

Assuch,MsRousseff facedgreat
difficulties inthe2014elections,being
re-electedbyanarrowmargin.These

difficulties ledhertochangeher
economicpolicyandreturntotheone
weimplementedinthepastdecade.

Thepresidentappointeda
conservative financeminister forher
secondterm,andthecentralbankis
makingefforts toachieve its inflation
target.Thesechangesshould leadtoan
economiccontractionofmorethan1
percent thisyear.

However,confidence inthefiscal
adjustmentandthereturnofgrowthis
beingrestored.Thisconfidencewill
stimulate investmentandputBrazil
backonagrowthtrajectory.

It is important tostress thatBrazil
managedtomaintainastrong internal
market thatprovides thescale for
investments,apublicdebtstill ata
reasonable level,almost$400bnof
internationalreserves,political stability
andstrong institutions.

TheexpansionofGDPduringthenext
decade is likelytobemoderate,but
Brazilhasdevelopedtheconditionsto
promotefiscalandlabourreforms,
improvethebusinessenvironment,and
facilitateprivate investments in
infrastructure.Thesereformswill
create theconditions for thecountryto
growagainathigherrates.Andif they
arenotcompletedbythisgovernment,
thenextonewill inherit thefoundations
tocarrythemout,allowingthecountry
togrowatratesconsistentwiththe
potentialofBrazil.Thepolitical
conditionsarealreadyinplace.

Thewriter is chairmanof J&F, the largest
privatelyheldBraziliangroupbysales,
andofLazardAmericas.He isalsoa former
presidentofBrazil’s centralbankand
formerFleetBostonCorporateandGlobal
Bankpresident

History indicates the
country is charting a
path back to growth
GUEST COLUMN
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Henrique Meirelles: perspective Theseverityof thecrisis thathas
engulfedBrazil in theearlypartof
PresidentDilmaRousseff’s secondterm
hasgeneratedanunusualdegreeof
candouramongofficialsandpoliticians.

“Statecapitalismdoesnotworkwell
inademocracy,”said financeminister
JoaquimLevyafter thegiganticMarch
15streetprotests thatrevealedthe
extentofpopularangercausedbythe
nation’sreversalof fortunes,andturned
MsRousseff intoahighlyunpopularand
isolated leader less thansixmonths
afterherre-election.

MrLevywasreferringtothepartof
thecrisishe is inchargeof fixing: the
debilitatingeffectsof large-scalestate
intervention intheeconomyduringMs
Rousseff’s first term. It turnedfiscal
surpluses intodeficits,brought inflation
back,compromisedinvestors’
confidenceandthrewthenation intoa
recessionexpectedto last forawhile.Mr
Levy’s task isprobablytheeasierone.

Muchmorechallengingwillbehowto
dealwiththeconsequencesof the
country’sunravellingpolitical system,
broughtaboutbyrevelationsofhuge
corruptionatPetrobras, thestateoil
company.Thefact that thealleged
crimeswereexposedbyfederal judges,
prosecutorsandpolicechargedwith
advancingtheruleof lawinacountry
oncefamousfor the impunityofpeople
inhighplaces isaconsolationtothose
whobelievethescandalwillbring
change.Corporategovernancewill
probablybe improved.

CleaningupBrazilianpoliticswillbea
hugeendeavour.Thepublication in
Aprilof themuch-delayedPetrobras
auditedbalancesheets for2014
illustratedtheextentofproblem.The
accountsrevealedtotal lossesofnearly
R$51bn($17bn),aR$44.6bn
impairmentchargeandR$6.2bn

directly linkedtocorruptioncharges
againstseniormanagerswhoallegedly
acted inconcertwith leadingexecutives
ofcontractorsandpoliticaloperators.

Amongthose implicatedarethe
treasurer—until lastmonth—ofMs
Rousseff’sWorkers’party(PT)and
some50politicians frompartiesof the
governmentcoalitionnamedby
prosecutorsasbeneficiariesof thebulk
of theestimated$2bninPetrobras
resources takenunderthescheme.

Theyincludethespeakersofboth
housesofcongress,RenanCalheirosand
EduardoCunha.Bothare fromthe
PMDB,theparty formallyalliedwith
thePTthathasbecomeMsRousseff’s
biggestadversaryaftershedisastrously
triedtoreduce its influence incongress.

CarlosLupi,presidentof thePDT(the

DemocraticLabourparty),a former
ministerof labourunderMsRousseff
andherpredecessorandmentor,Luiz
InácioLuladaSilva, saysthescandal
“hasexhausted”thePTandwill change
thepolitical landscape.

But it isunclearwhetherthecrisiswill
provetobeawatershedmomentthat

will leadtoamoreconservative,pro-
marketrealignment.

Thefirst testwill comeinnextyear’s
elections formayorandcitycouncil in
Brazil’s5,600municipalities.An
electoraldisaster for thePTwould
probablysinkMrLuladaSilva’splanto
comebackin2018.Predictably, the
formerpresident isundeterred.At69,
herecentlysharedavideoonFacebook
inwhichhecanbeseenpumping ironat
agymanddispensingadviceonhowto
stayhealthyandactive. Itwasaclever
attempttodispeldoubtsabouthis
physicalandpoliticalhealth.Reality,
however,maycomplicateMrLulada
Silva’splan.Henolongermobiliseshuge
crowdsandavoidspublicplaces.

Aftersufferingrepeateddefeats in
congress,MsRousseffhas
acknowledgedherownpolitical fragility
byaskingvice-presidentMichelTemer,
wholeadshermaincoalitionpartner,
thePMDB,totakechargeof the
government’spoliticalagenda.

While thePMDBis internallydivided
amongfactionsheadedbyMrCalheiros
andMrCunha, theopposition isalso
paralysed. It iscaught intheawkward
positionofhavingnominally tooppose
aneconomicprogrammeitactually
supportsandwouldhavebeen
implementinghaditprevailed in last
October’spresidential race.

FormerpresidentFernandoHenrique
Cardoso,who,at83, remainsthemost
influentialvoiceofhisparty, thePSDB,
eventhoughheleftoffice12yearsago,
hassaid itwouldbeunwiseto impeach
MsRousseff.Theformerpresidentsees
thepotential forpoliticalandethical
renewal inthecourageousactionsof
judgesandprosecutorsengagedinthe
fightagainstcorruption.

MrCardosoworries,however,about
thecapacityof thenation’scurrent
politicalelites torise totheoccasion,
andwrote inarecentarticle:“Ina
momentthatrequiresgreatness,what
wesee issqualor inpolitics.”

PauloSotero isdirectorof theBrazil
Instituteat theWoodrowWilson
InternationalCenter forScholars in
WashingtonDC

Time to face consequences of
an unravelling political system
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Confidence in the fiscal
adjustment and the return
of growth is being restored

The scandal ‘has
exhausted’ the PT andwill
change the landscape

Paulo Sotero: testing times
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President Dilma Rousseff: trying to execute a fiscal U-turn — Evaristo Saevaristo / AFP/Getty
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